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Busy Bee Candles is a family run business based in the UK manufacturing exceptional
quality scented candles, wax tarts, tea lights and bath & body products. What began as
a small home business has rapidly grown into a dedicated natural home fragrance
manufacturer serving customers throughout the UK and also into Europe and further
afield.

Busy Bee Candles has a passion for natural home fragrance. This has endured from the
company’s conception with natural ingredients used in all of their handmade products.
Now offering in excess of 250 fragrances in a variety of quality scented candles, home
fragrance products and a great range of bath & body products, Busy Bee Candles
continues to grow. The home fragrance range introduced in this brochure is unique to
this young and entrepreneurial company. Join Busy Bee Candles in providing the finest
quality handmade, UK manufactured home fragrance range to your customers.

“From the beginning, we have always used the best waxes, scents
and wicks to create our home fragrance range. It’s a value we
always stand by and it shows in each and every product.”
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Our flagship candle range. A beautiful handmade premium soy wax candle range in a tall apothecary style
jar. Featuring a huge fragrance performance and a natural wooden crackling wick. As the Elegance Candles
burn, the wick crackles like a miniature log fire.
Elegance Candles from Busy Bee Candles are a pure touch of luxury in a natural, handmade and dramatic
product. Huge customer appeal, handmade quality and high margins make Busy Bee Elegance Candles a
focal point in your outlet.

Available in all core and premium range fragrances. Long burn times and high customer appeal make this
premium candle range from Busy Bee Candles a sure winner in your line up.

Elegance & Elegance Premium Size

Burn Time

Large

Around 150 hours

Medium

Around 110 hours

Small

Around 70 hours
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The core of our scented candle range offering a size option for
every room and for every budget.

Pure natural soy wax candles perfect as an everyday range.
Cotton wicks, long burn times and attractive simple jars.
Size
Burn Time
(Hours Approx.)

Size
Weight

Jumbo

Large

Medium

Small

Mini

100-130

80-100

50-70

30-40

8-12

1ocm tall by 9cm

10cm tall by 8cm

9cm tall by 7cm

8cm tall by 6cm

5cm tall by 5cm

545g

440g

340g

200g

105g

Shape

Specification

Hexagonal

Pure natural scented soy wax candle with cotton wick
Tea Lights

Supplied in packs of 6 deep filled, hand poured tea lights. Burn time of around 6 hours per tea light.
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A unique product by Busy Bee Candles. Develop your own fragrance combinations! Choose Any two
core Busy Bee fragrances to make your unique Splitz! Hundreds of options available.
Large Core Range Candle size only.
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A wonderful fragrance changing range of Premium Candles!
Available in all Elegance Range sizes, Core Range Jumbo & Large candle sizes and a premium wax
tart.
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Brand new from Busy Bee Candles! Hot Shots! Our strongest wax tart formulation at an incredible price.
Ultra Strength wax tart melts presented in packs of 5 individual melts in a cute flip top pot. Designed to
fragrance large spaces and can be used on any tart warmers (electric or tea light powered). Use as a group
of a single fragrance or mix up the scents to create something unique.

“Stunning fragrance throw!”

Burn Time – Approximately 10 hours of use per pot
Size – Each pot contains 5 individual Hot Shots melts
Shape – Supplied in an cute pot with flip top lid
Specification – Ultra Scented Soy Wax
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Busy Bee Candles Magik Beanz. Our most popular product. Magik Beanz® are very highly scented mini
wax tart melts. Designed to be used in groups on tart warmers (electric or tea light powered) and impart a
huge fragrance throw. Your customers will love the strength and price of Hot Shots! Use as a group of a
single fragrance or mix up the scents to create something totally unique. Recipes are provided on our web
site and will be updated regularly.

“Huge fragrance throw, just what your customers are looking for!”

Burn Time – Approximately 20 hours of use per pot
Size – Each pot contains an average of 15 Magik
Beanz®
Shape – Supplied in an attractive clear pot with lid
Specification – Highly Scented Pure Soy Wax
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Ever popular and now offered in a “new” style, easy to use and store Flip Top Pot,
as well as a very cute and very effective Mini Melt and even smaller Mini Rose Melts,
Busy Bee Candles Wax Tarts are simply superb!

Offering huge fragrance power at an incredibly low price, Busy Bee Candles Wax Tarts are a customer favourite.
Wax Tarts are supplied in flip-top pots to keep fresher for longer and for ease of use of customers.
Partnered with a range of Tart Burners, Buy Bee Candles Wax Tarts are an easy way to offer a huge range of
fragrances and making a colourful and eye catching accompaniment to your candle display.

Burn Time 12+ hours of burning.
Weight - 25g e
Specification – Highly scented soy wax.
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A wax tart revolution! Busy Bee Candles are proud to be the first to introduce a wax tart that comes in its
own heat resistant foil cup. Simply burn and remove the whole thing from your burners including the cup!
No cleaning of burners! A fabulous innovation that your customers will love.

Burn Time – 12+ hours of use per No Clean Wax Tart
Size – 6cm diameter
Weight - 25g e
Shape – Circular with fluted edge
Specification - Pure highly scented soy wax.
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Available at certain times of the year such as Valentine’s Day, Mothering Sunday, Halloween and of course Christmas.
Selection packs of the best-selling Magik Beanz® are also available in seasonal collections.
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New for 2015. Stunning Electric Wax Tart Warmers from Busy Bee Candles. Featuring beautiful handmade crackle effect
glass shades, removable warming dishes, high power heating bulbs, long power leads for ease of placement, moulded UK
plugs and variable heat switches. Beautiful looks, fabulous performance at a great price.
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A luxurious Room & Linen Freshener to add fabulous fragrance to your
home and fabrics. A few sprays of this highly scented freshener is
enough to fragrance an average room for hours. A little goes a long way!
Size & Expected Use – 100ml e. 700 sprays per bottle

A luxurious Bath Foam for indulgence every day. Blended to cleanse and
soften the skin whilst giving the fabulous fragrance of Busy Bee Candles
to your bath time. Gentle, moisturising and Paraben free.
Size– 250ml e

A luxurious Body Wash to make every shower or bath a wonderful
experience. Blended to cleanse and soften the skin whilst giving the
fabulous fragrance of Busy Bee Candles. Gentle, moisturising and
Paraben free.
Size– 250ml e

A luxurious Hand Wash to cleanse and soften the skin whilst giving the
fabulous fragrance of Busy Bee Candles. Produces a fabulous lather that
gently moisturises and fragrances your hands. Paraben free.
Size– 250ml e
Available in a selected range of fragrances. Please refer to price list for details
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Perfect to create a focal point in your display, Busy Bee Candles retail ready display units are bursting with
colour, fragrance and stand out appeal. Space saving and eye catching.
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Terms & Conditions

Delivery

1. Payment Terms – Busy Bee Candles supply on a

1. We aim to dispatch wholesale orders within 10

proforma basis. Payment must be made prior to

working days.

dispatch of any Busy Bee Candles products.

2. Larger wholesale orders may take longer to

2. Product Specifications - Products detailed within this

manufacture, pack & dispatch.

brochure & elsewhere advertised by Busy Bee Candles

3. Any delays in wholesale order delivery will be

are subject to change without prior notice in the interests notified as soon as possible.
of continued development and product improvement.

4. UK delivery on wholesale orders will be charged at

3. Minimum Order Value - Busy Bee Candles minimum

a flat rate of £7.95 for orders under £300 and will be

wholesale order value is £125.00 plus shipping charges.

free of charge for orders of £300 and over.
5. International order delivery will be charged at cost
of shipping to Busy Bee Candles and advised upon
receipt of order.

Contact
Busy Bee Candles Ltd.
Sugar Loaf Cottage
Cynghordy, Llandovery
SA20 0LP
United Kingdom
Tel: 00 +44 (0) 1550 750419
Mobile: +00 44 (0) 7511 642733
© Busy Bee Candles Ltd® 2015

Email : info@busybeecandles.co.uk

All rights reserved

Web : www.busybeecandles.co.uk
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